The main objective of this study is to document the influence of agricultural equipment tire load 145 characteristics on pavement response. As such, the pavement structure tested was instrumented 146 with six types of sensors to monitor strains in each layer, stresses and moisture content in 147 unbound layers, and the vertical temperature profile in the pavement section. Figure 3 and Table   148 1 present the sensors used to monitor pavement response in terms of stress and strain, as well as Table 3 presents the stress and strain values measured for each of the experimental conditions 283 tested in this study. As previously discussed, the results presented in this Table are average values   284 of five distinct valid passages on the pavement structure. The values presented are the peak stress 285 or strain values (Figure 6 ), experienced at a specific depth in the pavement structure for each 286 loading condition, tire type and inflation pressure given in Table 2 . It should be noted that 287 negative values are associated with contraction, and positives with extension. A close look at the 288 data provided in Table 3 
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The farm tires tested produced strains in granular layers and in subgrade soil that were generally 364 equal or slightly lower than reference dual truck tires. Therefore, an investigation was carried out 365 to analytically determine the theoretical load to apply on farm tires in order to obtain the same 366 damage induced by reference dual truck tires at the legal load of 5000 kg for a half-single axle. In 367 first approximation, to perform this theoretical analysis, best fit linear trends were calculated for 368 the elastic compressive strain at the top of the subgrade layer, the primary mechanism associated 369 with structural rutting. An analysis factor, identified as the limit load factor (LLF), was used to 370 perform this analysis. The LLF value is obtained using 371
in which L is the load needed to be applied on farm implement tires in order to obtain the same 374 vertical strain at the top of the subgrade soil experienced with the reference dual truck tires 375 loaded at 5000 kg (half-axle) ( ). First, the specific pavement response for the reference tires 
